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FEVER AND * CUE. ,
rete1 *SSS *SSSifig»"«3SS
BELTS will cure you. Use one and you wll 
rind Immediate benefit. Every one is guaran
teed genuine. Circular and consultation free. 
A. NORMAN", 1 Queen street east, Toronto.

"A HOME DBUOUIST SCRANTON COALHays, by which the blood is more eflbutu- 
slly depurated, remuveirthrough the natu
ral channels certain acrid elements in the 
circulation which produce rheumatism and 
gout. The medicine is also a fine laxative 
antibilious medicine and general corrective.

Wide bracelets, heavily chased, and 
bangles, lace-pins and dog-collars of vari
ais patterns, all of solid silver, are again 
.the height of fashion.

’ —Dr. Pierce’s “Favorite Prescription’’ 
is a most powerful restorative tonic, also 
combining the most valuablenervine proper
ties, especially adapted to the wants of 
debilitated ladies suffering from weak back, 
inward fever, congestion, inflammation or 
ulceration, or from nervousness or neu
ralgic pains. By druggists.

Tailor-made dresses seen recently have 
no pocket welts and no cuffs. They are 
buttoned down the front with small but
tons covered with cloth.

j Eole, 5 yra., $19,447 iCol. Sprague, 0 vri., 
$3765; Monitor, aged, $11,240. Two 

, year-olds won $211,004, three-year-olds 
$386,490, four-year-olds $163,547, five- 
year-olds $198,550, six-year-olds $37,945, 
and aged horses $77,559.

ML'HA PS OF SPORT.
TESTIFIES.

A. IVs Odd Xalr* Picked I p Here and Popularity at home Is not always the best 
test of merit, but ws point proudly to the 
that no other medicine has won for itself 
su n universal approbation in its own city, 
state, and country, and among all people, as

fact
A new race track is to be established in 

the vicinity of New York.
Cycling is growing very fast in Ger

many, and the national union now num
bers nearly 2000 members.

Tom Allen, jr., and Pete Conners had a 
set-to of three rounds at New York re
cently, resulting in a draw.

Baseball is creeping into Mexico. There 
a dozen clubs in the vicinity of Mata-

BABY
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

are better than all the soothing syrup in Chris
tendom. They give. no shocks and are com
fortable. Price 50 cents. Sold by all drug
gists. Ask for them and take no other.

crY'Hg babies. , imi
Babies cry because they suffer. Their little 

gums are inflamed and their bodies are more

1X6 NECKLACES you will see a wonderful 
change for the better: their suffering wlU 
cease and their general health improve. As* 
for Norman's, take no other, and you will be

How n Man Runs Down a Derr.
Til K APACHE PENALTY FOR MISS1NU THE 

GAME AT THE FIRST FIRE.
The only importer and dealer in Scranton 

Coal in Toronto offers for the present the Dela- 
Lackawanna and Western Railroad Com-

e The following letter from one of our best- 
known Massachusetts Druggists should be of 
interest to every sufferer : —4 4 They prohibit hunting deer with 

hounds, I see, in the hunting regions of the 
east,” said an old timer who had returned 
home after a twenty years’ absence in the 
far west. “ I suppose that is because the 
persistence of dogs in following the game 
to the death tends to the more rapid de
pleting of our woods. But suppose a pack 
of Apache Indians should be turned loose 
in any of your hunting fields 1 A dozen of 
them would hound more deer to destruc
tion in one month than all the dogs in the 
state could in five years.

Apache hunter goes 
hunt he dispenses with even the 
tire he assumes in his ordinary daily walk 
in life. He needs no dog, for his quick 
eye detects the trail of a aeer as readily as 
the hound’s does, no matter how keen its 
scent. On the trail, he follows it as sil
ently as a shadow, for he knows that he 
will soon come in sight of the game, either 
feeding or lying at rest among the bushes. 
When he sights the deer he steals to within 
safe gunshot. If the deer’s head is turned 
away from the hunter, the latter, first 
taking aim, shuffles his foot on the ground. 
If the deer is lying down it springs to its 
feet at the sound, and wheels around fac
ing the direction from which the sound 
came. If it is standing it turns around 
quickly. The Apache hunter is always 
desirous of killing a deer by shooting it as 
jearly in the centre of the forehead 
as he can. So when the deer turns 
toward him, he tires at that spot. 
His aim is rarely at fault, but some
times the deer is quicker to discover 
the cause of its alarm than the hunter is 
to fire, and turns for safety in flig 
Apache’s gun, also, not infrequently misses 
fire, and the deer flees on the wing of the 
wind. To permit a deer to escape after it 
it is once discovered is something that no 
Apache hunter is expected to do, and it is 
against their code to fire the second time. 
The hunter, failing to kill his game at the 
first attempt, must run it down, and it is 
very rare that he fails in this chase. As 
the deer starts away in its flight, leaping 
from twenty to thirty feet at a time, the 
Indian drops his gun, and, with hideous 
yells, starts in pursuit. The deer at first 
leaves the hunter far behind, putting forth 
its greatest efforts to that end. But its 
trail is as plain to the Indian as a turnpike 
road is to a white man, and he follows it. 
As is its nature, as soon as the deer is out 
of sight and sound of threatening danger, it 
stops and waits for developments. The 
sight of the pursuing hunter starts it 
on its way again. Every halt of this 
kind tellsX against the deer, for it 
is not of sufficient length to give it 

beneficial rest, and at every new

HHEUMUTISH. ££SS£
that I could not move from the bed, or 

1 tried several remo
unt! 1 I took

ware,
pany’s Unrivalled Goal. Consumers will please 
remember that I am the only dealer in the City 
who this celebrated Coal for sale, and those 
appreciating the best Anthracite Coal chines will 
please call on

rST.
dress, without help, 
dies without much If any relief,
AVer’s Sarsaparilla, by the use of two 
bottles of which I was completely cured. 
Have sold large quantities of your Sarsa
parilla, and it still retains lu wonderful 
popularity. The many notable cures It has 
effected in this vicinity convince me that It 
Is the best blood medicine ever offered to the 
public. P- Harris."

River St., Buckland, Mass., May 13, 1882.

moyas, on the Texan border.
The name of the Gentlemen’s driving as

sociation has been changed to the New 
York driving club, liavid Bonner is pres
ident. pleased. Ijjjj|T|pAT|gJ

is entirely overcome by using NORMAN S 
ELECTRIC BELTS. No injury can result, 
and they are pleasant to wear. Try one and 
be cured. Guaranteed genuine. Circular and 

ltation free. A. Norman, i Queen street

The smallest pony in the world is the pet 
of the Baroness Burdette-Coutts-Bartlett, 
lie is 5 years <#f age and stands thirteen 
iuchs high.

A Philadelphia man with a six-foot wife 
gays that the difference between him and a 
baseball club is that he has a tall bosser 
and the club has a ball tosser.

.1. E. Aldcn, a member of the Massa
chusetts bicycle club, 52 years of age, has 
wheeled 10,000 miles in the last two years. 
He bpgam to ride for his health.

Ex-members of the Liverpool, Rochdale 
and Southdale football clubs, now resident 
in New York, have formed themselves 
into the Excelsior "football club and will 
play in the spring under Rugby r Union 
rules.

There is going to be a boom in. matri
mony. They are making bicycles now with 
two seats. A man who can’t elope with 
his girl in a swift vehicle that makes no 
noise deserves to be a wretch of a bachelor 
all his life.

r
Suit ttna Cared.

—-Are you troubled with Salt Rheum, 
Rough Skin, Pimples or Canker Sores ; if 
SO go at once to F. T. Burges’s Drug Store, 
364 King street east, and get a package 
McGregor* Parke's Carbolic Cerate. Price 
twenty-five cents. It was never known to

SALT RHEUM. rSF'iES
rs before his removal JE*. ZBTTZRJSTS east, Toronto.out for a 

scant at-
“YVheti an

to Lowell alriicted with Salt Bheum In its 
worst form. Its ulcerations actually covered 
more than half the surface of his body and 
limbs, lie was entirely cured by Ayer’s 
Sarsabarilla. See certMcate In Ayer's 
Almanac for 1883.

BILIOUSNESSof

BELTS. Try one and be convinced. Guar- 
genuine. Circulars and consultation 
„ Norman, 4 Queen street east. To-an teed 

free. A. 
ronto.

fail. OFFXOB » :
I Yonge street Wharf and 
I 532 Queen street West,

Telephone Communication with all Offices.

PREPARED BY
—M. A. St.* Mare, St. Boniface, Mani

toba, writes: Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil is 
public benefit. It has done wonders 

here, and has cured myself of a bad cold 
in one day. Can be relied upon to remove 
pain, heal sores of various kinds, and bene 
tit any inflamed portion of the body to 
which it is applied.

Ladies’ cloth of darkest cardinal, made 
with the skirts laid in wide panels, with 
kilts intersecting, the panels covered with 
Russian embroidery in colors of cardinal, 
green and gold, compose one of the most 
stylish and elegant of walking costumes of 
the season. The long apron overskirt is 
caught up with colored silk cords, and the 
cardinal velvet shoulder-cape is lined with 
plaided surah in colors matching the shades 
of the embroidery.

Comer Front and Bathurst sts., 
51 King Street East, FEMALE TROUBLE»Dr. J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lowell, Mass.

Sold by all Druggist»; SI, Mi bottles for Sfcr t Ladies are benefltted more by NORMAN ft 
ELECTRIC BELTS than by all the science of 
medicine. They are comfortable and durable. 
Guaranteed genuine. Circular and consultlpn 
free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street east, To-

a p

—The Star dyes are unexcelled for 
cheapness and fast colors.

The new Spanish mantle, which is to 
take the place of the hackneyed fur-lined 
circular with those who seek for novelty 
in attire, is very becoming to tall, slender 
ladies. This wrap is uncommonly elegant 
and graceful, and is made of black bro
caded velvet, and trimmed around the en 
tire garment with black Russian fox. 
Around the neck is a very deep collar of 
the same fur, which covers the shoulders 
like a cape.

—Give Holloway’s Corn Cure a trial. It 
removed ten corns from one pair of feet 
without any pain.

Mantles are made of colored velvet, and 
are especially elegant in dark-red or brown 
broche velvet, combined with repped terry 
velvet of the same color, and trimmed with 
a great abundance of black escurial lace. 
The small bonnet is chosen of a color to 
match the mantle, and these together may 
be worn with a dress df almost any color, 
as contrasts are quite as stylish as match
ing in the toilets of to-day.

—Himalaya (the abode of snow from the 
Sanscrit “hima,” snow, and “alaya,” 
abode) is the most elevated and stupend» 
system on the globe. The tea plant can 
be cultivated along the entire southern 
face of the Himalaya to an elevation of 
5000 feet, but the best is produced at from 
2000 to 3000 feet above the sea, and the 
best only is sold by the^Li- Quor^Tea 
pany at 39 cents per lb.

FT hi R.~F!FflTTi LUMBAGO.k wîsaïaffl «ass*
BELTS when all other remedies fail. Ask 
your druggist for it. Guaranteed genuine. 
Circular and consultation free. A. Norman, 4 
Queen street east, Toronto.

WEAKNESS
And lassitude yield to the influence of NOR
MAN’S ELECTRIC BELT when all other 
remedies fail. Try one and you will suffer no s 
longer. Every belt guaranteed. Circular and 
consultation free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street 
east, Toronto.

o-o

355 YONGE ST. OPR. ELM
Solitaire has been made the favorite for , 

the Derby in England next year. Solitaire 
is by Hermit, out of Adelaide, and won 
the Dewhurst plate by beating Busybody 
and Fritz. It is a pity Busybody is not 
entered, for the Derby.

The crowd returned from IN oodstock 
yesterday. They are delighted with their 
experiences. Jqjin Forbes did the honors 
in great style. Between Kentucky and 
Oxford county, two members of the visiting 
party were so full of horse yesterday that 
they hadn’t room for the Christmas gob-

The Philadelphia Record says: “A 100- 
yard foot race for SI000 has been ar
ranged between Fred. Hurst of Mount 
Pleasant, Luzerne county, Pa., and H. 
Wetley of Canada. The race is to be run 
at Mahanoy City, Pa., Jan. 24.” NN hat 
The World desires to know is, who is H. 
Wetley of Canada ? Possibly be 
from Labrador.

An inquirer asked what he should do 
with a horse that was troubled with peri
odical dizziness, and the editor answered 
in these words : “Our advice, based on a 
perusal of the valuable book, Every Man 
his Own Horse Doctor, would be to take 
the horse some day when he is not dizzy, 
and sell him to a stranger.” _

James Hurst, who was said to have a 
match on with bare knuckles with a New 
Yorker, is in town and is anxious for a 
set-to with Harry Gilmore. It appears he 
is the pupil of whom Geo. Fulljames was 
recently talking. He weighs about 130 
lbs. and is somewhat shorter than Gilmore. 
The latter, who fears no foe, will probably 
accommodate him.

The English make great capital out of 
tlfe British versus National Guard of Amer
ica rifle match which Britain won. It is 
more than probable that the arrangements 
foj a return match on the celebrated Creed- 
more ranges will be concluded shortly. It 
is hoped that the shooting date of this 
match will not interfere with next year s 
Wimbledon meeting, which will open 
usual on the second Monday in July.

And get measured for one of those Nobby Winter Suits. 
Good Fit, Reasonable Price and Splendid Goods.

or ht. An
1Field Lightning.

—Wife—What’s the matter now John.
Husband—Oh, that neuralgia and tooth

ache near kills me.
Wife—Why don’t you go to F. T. 

Burgess’ Drug Store, 364 King street east, 
and get a bottle of Fluid Lightning, you 
know it cures all such things as toothache, 
neuralgia,, headache, lumbago, earache, 

throat etc. It gives instant relief.

—“Words fail to express mv gratitude,’- 
says Mr. Selby Carter of Nashville, Tenn., 
“tor the benefits derived from Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. Having been afflicted all 
my lire with scrofula, my system seemed 
saturated with it. It came out in blotches, 
ulcers, and mattery sores, all over my 
body.” Mr. Carter states that he was en
tirely cured by Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and 
since discontinuing its use, eight months 

has had no return of the scrofulous

Ik 355 YONGE STREET.

GRAND XMAS SALr Watch

EEaaF
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY,
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEAR). 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS 
|\0F THE SKIN,
Oweases arising from

A CE,

LABI) sore

noveltie s
Lace Collars, Lace Fichus, Jab'**, Cascades and everu 
Lace heckwear : Ladies Fine French Kid dove*, 3 4, and 6 but
tons- Mousaetaire and Gauntlets, all the newest shades, dressed 
and ’undressed ; Cashmere Gloves, Hosiery, Ladies and 
Underwear Corsets, Ribbon* Laces. Dress Huttons and I t nn- 
mings, Mantle Trimmings, Wool Goods, Clouds, Breakfast Shaws, 
Ladies’ Cashmere Jerseys, plain and brataed.

Elegant and Isefnl

from all 
r branch BILIOUSNESS,

DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And every specie* of ___ _______
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
-, srmimtN A CO., Proprietors, Toronto.

comes

REET

ago, 
symptoms.

New York milliners started out with the 
idea that there would be an extended em
ployment of the narrow ribbons for bonnet 
ties, but, if the French models are to be 
followed, the ribbons that meet under the 
ladies’ chins'this winter will be consider
ably wider than those worn during the

Imperial Bank of Canada,
Greatest Bargains we have ever shown. 

Christmas Presents, etc., etc.
any
start it is stiffer and less active. The In
dian never halts, 
among the Apaches who can run for twenty- 
four hours without a stop, and can make 
their five miles every hour of the time. 
After the deer has run for two or three 
hours, its thirst prompts it to make for 
the nearest water. ■ This the relentless 
hunter knows to Ije inevitable, and when 
the deer reaches that stage of the chase 
the Indian considers the victory won. 
There is no hope for the deer after it stops 
to drink, for it takes into its parched 
stomach all it can. Having laden itself 
with this weight of water the deer is un
able to take long leaps, and cannot extend 
its run between halts more than half the 
former distance. The Indian’s tongue may 
hang swollen and white from his mouth, 
and his mouth be as dry as dust, and his 
stomach burning up with heat, but he 

stops to drink. He scoops a hand
ful of water from the stream as he dashes 

it, and cames it to his month, where 
he holds it a moment and ejects it without 
taking a swallow. If he is obliged to swim, 
he lets the water run in his mouth, but 
keeps it from his stomach.

After running an hour or so, after the 
deer has quenched its thirst, the Indian 
knows it is time to find some evidence of 
the animal’s weakening. These he is sure 
to find along the trail, in the shape of 
blood spots oil some rock where the deer 
has tumbled on its knees, or a patch of hair 
clinging to some sharp projection, showing 
that the deer's strength has failed so that 
it cannot turn quickly out of the way of 
obstacles. Now the Indian increases liis 
speed. Ho knows that the deer’s race is 

In time he overtakes the deer, which

DIVIDEND NO. 17.. 3. I>. &.1 h C:Ve 
Pilots.

There are runnersK’t
Notice is hereby given that a dividend at 

tne rate of Eight per cent, per annum upon 
the capital stock of this institution has been 
declared for the current half-year, and that 
the same will be payable at the bank, and at 
the branches, on ana after

EDWARD M'KEOWN’S
POPULAR DRY GOODS HOUSE, 182 YONGE STREET.

II 8 c. 30 DATS’ TRIALSi 16 80 summer.

iWednesday, 2nd dav of Jan. Kelt.So It Coes.
—Over 25,000 bottles of Burdock Blood 

-Bitters were sold during the past three 
months without one single complaint of 
dissatisfaction ; but, on the contrary, tes
timonials are pouring in of its efficacy in 
various lingering diseases of the blood and 
liver.

•rs, 19 30
The transfer books will be closed from the 

17th to the 31st December, both days in- 
clusiv W. WINDELER,L m.21 60zw By order of the Board, Oiraras&ssfrom Nkbtous Debility, Lost Vitality, and those 

diseases of a Personal Nature resulting from 
Abuses and Other Causes . Speedy relief and com
plete restoration to Health, Vigor and Manhood 
Guaranteed. Send at onoe for Illustrated Pamphlet

i l
D. R. WILKIE, Cashier.26 40 «Toronto, 29th Nov. 1883.F *

!ve>
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THE WELL KNOWN
31 20

CL C AT,
M Q1EEN STREET WEST, TOEOXT®, •NT. PRACTICAL BOOT AMR SHOE MAKER

chased tom him are aX’o. 1. You will do weU to examine hia 
fine stock of Boots & Shoes, as his stock is complete and prices 
very low.

1of Dunchurch, Parry 
dyspepsia for about 
cured by Burdock

—George Kelcv 
Sound, suffered fr 
seven years and was 
Blood Bitters. He says half-a-dozen others 
of his acquaintance have derived great 
benefit from the medicine, which he now 
recommends to all suffering from similar 
complaints.

The skirts of stylish new carriage dres
ses are made of heavy nuns’ gray Thibet 
cloth, with broad side-pannels, pannier 
drapery and pelerine of dark green or dark 
ruby velvet. The directoire coat of the 
cloth is open wide to show a Suisse or 
beadle vest of the velvet, with deep flap- 
pockets adorned with handsome buttons, 
large and bright, in regular old continental. 
fashion.

VoltSTBelt Co., Marshall, Mice•re, 16 80 om
Fall and Winter stock of Boots and Shoes now 
complete, comprising all the latest styles in 
sizes and half sizes, and four different 
widths. Gent’s Fine Boot’s and Shoes made to 
order.

At an early hour on Sunday morning, in 
the city hall of Lawrence, Mass., George 
Hosmer and John Meagher finished their 
walking race. The last-named athlete con- 
ceiled 300 yards’ start to his antagonist, 
and in his endeavors to overtake him used 
himself up so badly that he broke down 
before seven miles were reeled off. In the 
seventh mile both men were at a tremen
dous pace, and the timekeepers got so ex
cited that they forgot to take the time, but 
it was inside of 7 mins, to the mile. Geo. 
Hosmer walked seven miles in 34 mins., 
which is very fast for a small track.

The National rifle association of England 
has sent 21 Wimbledon bars to the Na
tional rifle association of America for pre
sentation to the members of the rifle team 
which visited England in the summer. 
Two of the bars are for ladies who accoin- 

The “bars” are in the

21

DR. FELIX LE BRUN’S

G AN“ Gr
o rr k b

;:;i- 31
acn «8

36 00

W. WINDELER.40 8018
ra 21 60
t> It flBSS

three boxes fail to cure. Sent, Djgm pro;EÜ-yi œ% SÆTÎu£& Çg? cLh? 

fffcïïaÿWŒSSi CTfi
street cast” ______________  ..

285 QU^.N ST. WEST, OPP. BEVERLEY.7 20 Acme, Barney & Berry, Union Hardware 
Co., Climax, etc. . . , .

Skate parts of Every description in stock. 
Skates ground by steam. Also a choice as
sortment of Pearl and Ivory handled Re
volvers, Fine Razors, Razor Strops and Pocket 
Cutlery, all suitable for Christmas presents, 
and will be sold cheap during this month at

9 60
A HISTORY & DESCRIPTIONh I

OFof all the

BILLIARDS,—The untidy, dirty appearance of a 
grizzly beard should never be allowed. 
Buckingham’s Dye for the whiskers will 
readily change their color to a brown or 
black, at discretion, and thus keep up 
your reputation for neatness and good 
looks.

McDOWALL’S,ll and tKe fill 
l all delivered 
* paid hy us, 
inclosed with

#
Its Sanitary Advantages,

B»^dp£i.aDd 

PUBLISHED BY

HEALTH IS WEALTH!Cor. King and George Sts.
nanied the team, 
form of a small epaulette, two and a half 
inches long by one and a quarter inches 
wide ; the outer edge is of blue cloth about 
one-eighth inch wide, on which is set a 
red cloth raised pad, about one inch in 
width, surrounded by a border of gold 
cord ; inside of the border, in gold letters 
andifigures, are the words “XT imbledon, 
1383.’” This highly prized souvenir is 
structeil so as to lie sewed on the Sleeve of 
the soldier’s dress coat.

is now loping feebly along. A yell startles 
it into a momentary burst of speed. Then, 

if appreciating the fact that it were use
less to prolong the race, it stops and turns 
with all the defiance its exhausted nature 

assume, and awaits the approach of 
the hunter. Sometimes, however, the deer 

until it drops dead or dying in its 
tracks. If it turns upon the Indian the lat
ter keeps right on at full speed. He knows 
the deer can do him no harm, its inclination 
to the contrary notwithstanding. Heseizesit 
boldly, throws it to the ground with ease, 
and cuts its throat. Without a moment’s 
delay, whether the deer is dead or dying, 
the Indian cuts from behind the fore 

Toronto, Dec. 20,1883. shoulder a large piece of meat. He sucks 
Sir: 1 am directed by the Executive com- the warm blood from it and devours the 

mittee to call your attention to the subjoined: mov3el, keeping constantly on the move. 
Ontario Jockey Club Spring Meeting—1M: jf the carcass of the deer is not too heavy,

The following are the conditions attached , . jt across his shoulders and starts
!üJSmcJiSn^ir,^,^bC.T^ immediately for home He does not rest a 
bine, on the 24th of May : moment, for fear of becoming too stiff to

Her majesty’s plate of 50 guineas for homes , the return trip. If the deer is too
tario u^T^cpstakcfof'lileach.' heavy for him to carry, he cuts out the
Payable five dollars at the time of entrance choicest parts, hides tn^emainder in a se
rif^ January 1884) and an additional ten dcrilan» eure p]ace and brings îmthe former. In
unless declared out. on or before, the 12th of , . another membervi the tribe is se-cf^M ay? ’when M « SSrfE Uke his back tral; on the arrival 

closes, 915 each p.p.. distance It mile, to be Qf t]le hunter in camp, and bring in the 
run on the 24th or .'lay. The club will give vcnjaon left behind.
8100 to second horse. Plate and stakes to « in- a (|uer jg young

i ne Dominion handicap, AlOO, of which $100 will run it down within a distance of sixtj 
to second horse, for dominion bred horses, to miles but they have been known to pro-
c lose 1st January, 18S1. $15 each ; payahle. Ja , a chase for 100 miles. The course 
declared Lut, ™v LZth'of ‘ May. Weights to be taken is always devious and circuitous, and 
published 1st of May, dash 11 mile. To be run may end within a mile or so of the starting 
mi the second day of the May meeting. " m- ” —

ftlio Queen s plate, 1884. seven pounds P‘“ ------------ :--------------------
extra : second in that event, three pounds ex- 

- tra. Winners of any other race after put 
lion of the weights, live pounds extra : of 
raves, seven pounds. Your obedient sen 
T. \V. Jones, secretary Ontario jockey <
J\ O.boxli:.

’bZâi» 1
iPON. x

ex1 SAMUEL MAY & CO.,A Household Necessity.
—She would not keep house without it,so 

says Mrs. McArthur of Hopeville regard
ing Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam. This 
medicine is pleasant to take, and speedily 
cures coughs, bronchitis, asthma, weak 
lungs and all pectoral complaints.

|rd this* 
r suppl) 
|r named m mimi

lulllard table manufacturers,
'o. 81, H3,85, 87, 89 Adelaide Street West, Toronto.

Torontt r Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain 
Treatment, a guaranteed specific for Hys
teria, Dizziness, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous 
Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous Prostration 
caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco, Wake
fulness, Mental Depression, Softening of the 
Brain resulting in iusanity and leading to 
misery, decay and death, Premature Old Age, 
Barrenness, Loss of power in either sex, In- 
voluntary Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused 
by over-exertion of the brain, self-abuse or 
over-indulgence. Each box contains one 
month’s treatment. $1 a box, or six boxes for 
$5, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of pried.

We Guarantee Six Boxes 
To cure any case. With each order received 
by us for six boxes, accompanied with $5, we 
will send the purchaser our written guarantee 
to refund the money if the treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guarantees issued only by A.

prietors. Toronto. Canada.

,
Price 2hc in paper covers, 35c 

in cloth, 50c in hard covers
address on receipt of—Mental depression, headache and 

nervous debility, are speedily remedied by 
that excellent blood purifying tonic, Bur
dock Blood Bitters. The editor of the 
Mitchell Recorder states that he was cured 
of billiousness, live* derangement, and sick 
headache, by the use of this medicine.

Basques and sleeves are made of two ma
terials, such as silk and velvet, of the 
color, oddly arranged or with utility in 
view, as, for instance, a corsage will have 
a velvet yoke with silk below it, or the 
side pieces of the basque and the lower 
part of the sleeves will be silk and the rest 
velvet; thus the parts that wear iiuickly 

made of the less expensive and more 
lasting fabric.

The Queen'* Plate and Bomlulon Handi
cap.

Mailed free to any 
price.rl Pamphlet, 

ir Wat'he».
l'-rm*tio ',t0

lcs-sle prices. 
M to cover

N. P. CHANEY & CO.,
Feather and Matt.raes Renovators,

230 KING STREET EAST.
All Orders promptly attended to. v 

New feather Bed*% Pillows and 
Mattrasses for Sale. 

eash paid for all kinds of Feathers.

The following circular, which has just 
]>ecn issued, speaks for itself :— GREAT ASTONISHMEHT. J\\£ WORLD

IN

parkdale.

JiWer

/
A SURE SAVING OF 20 PER CENT.I CO I

imto,
3 and Gentlemen before buying your 
CAPS and Furs go to

Ladies
HATS,

street east. 
Sole Pro-TO

S JAMES JOHNSON,
bourne Street, with city water and covered 
out-buildings. Apply to

THE WORLD Is to be had at
TOLirON*», Queen street ter-

He makes all his own goods at 13 jarvis minus, every morning at 6 a. m. 
STREET. If you want to get your Furs rc- 
dyed redressed or repaired go to JAMEb 
JOHksON, 13 Jarv is street.

ta- All kinds of dyed and redressed furs 
made to order.

Pnv to etiMD spen>ary
368 YONGE STREET.Conquered at Last. (Established 1880)r 27 GOULD ST.. 

TORONTO, ONT. Dr, Andrews’ 
Puriflcantia, Dr. Andrews Female

_____ _ Pilla, and all of Dr. A.’s celebrated
remedies for private diseases, can 

HaK be obtained at the dispensary- Cir
culars free. All letters answered promptly, 
without charge when stamp enclosed, tom- 
nunications confidential. Address 31. «I. 
And rrwi, M. P..-Toronto. Ont._______ _____

M’GAUL & CAYLEY,—D. McCrimmon of Lancaster was af
flicted with inflammatory rheumatism from 
youth; all remedies failed, until he tried 
Burdock Blood Bitters, which was one year 
ago, since which time he has nad no attack 
of the complaint.

Apache hunter
H King Street West.

BUY A COPY.III.

FOR SALE OR TO LET.ipany, JAMES JOHNSON,
13 Jarvis St. 6 362 Yonge St.

The Factory on Sherboume Street formerly 
occupied by the Dominion Bolt Co.

This Factory may be divided between Two, 
Three, or Four tenants if necessary for factory, 
or Storage purposes. Apply to

KINGSTON ROADThe Best Policy.
—Regarding insurance policies against 

accidents, it is a good policy to have at 
hand a bottle of that invaluable medicine 
for internal and external use—Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil—worth more than gold in re
lieving pain and suffering, for lameness, 
sprains, bruises, burns, stiff joints and all 
wounds.

HE A DA It LE PA HA GRAPHS.to. > TRAMWAY.Parisian dressmakers insert a small pil
low bustle, stuffed with horsehair, under 
the plaits of the skirt in the hack,attached 
to the waistband.

Boots for autumn wear have appeared 
with cloth tops. Black is the color for 
street wear, and colors matching the cos
tume for tlie carriage.

$300,00» Reward.
_For any Testimonials recommending

Gregor’s Speedy Cure for Dyspepsia, Indi
gestion, Costiveness, Headache, etc., that 
are not genuine ; none of which are from 
persons in the states or thousands of miles 
away, but from persons in and around 
Hamilton, Ont. We give trial bottles free 
of cost, so that yon cannot lie deceived hy 
purchasing a worthless article, hut know 
its value liefore buying. Trial bottles and 
testimonials given free at F. T. Burgess 
Drug Store, 3U4 King street cast.

,ES A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF THE LEADINGMcCA UL <C CA TLEY,
14 King Street West.Winning Horse» In the Mules.

The Brooklyn Eagle chronicles the win- 
nings of 12Ô0 horses in the States during 
J 8,83. The prizes aggregate the enormous 

of 81,075,695 in purses, stakes and

designs.

11*30-GRATEFUL—COMFORTING- TIME T.

EPPS’ COCOAiX.- J —Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator is 
sure and effectual in de- J. YuUNG,

THE LE D 0 ü DE3TAKER
pleasant to take ; 
straying worms. See that you take no 
other and you vy ill he satisfied.

money added to stakes. Of this; the two 
year olds won 9211,604, the three year 
olds $386,490, and the four year olds 9163,- 
.-,47. The analysis shows some singular re
sults. Miss XX'oodford, the queen of fillies, 
heads the list not only in the Dwyers’ 
stable hut throughout the country, with 
848,605, George Kenney coming in for 941,- 
310, ami Barnes third, with 917,145. Old 
Monitor holds his ow n among the aged.
J )aù K. second, and old Parole fourth.
Drake Carter won twelve races out of nine
teen Starts, and won 919,605: Eole capture.
the first place eight times in fifteen, and .....
won 91M47—a singularly even division, —Most excruciating are the twinges 
though Carter was twoyears bis junior. The which rack the muscles and joints of the 
heads of the list by age are : General rheumatic. Northrop & Lyman s \ ege- 
Harding. 2 yr».. 915,850; Miss XYoodford, table Discovery and Dyspeptic C'lre hy j 

yr»., .848,605 ; .Mediator, 4yis.j $10,315 ; | promoting increased-action of the hid-

On and after; Monday, November 19th, 1883, 
the care will run as follows:—

BEX LAMOND.
DEPART.

rMc• R.,
[change

breakfast.
“ By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Kpps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by theju- 

What It Has Done. dictons use of such articles of diet that a eon-
Mrs. George SUnnson, Toronto, says : “to^t^ffi?^^ 

I have suffered severely with corns, ana j£unJreds of subtie maladies are floating 
was unable to get any relief from treat- around us ready to attack wherever there is a ™f any kild until I was re—ded «5 5S
to try HollowajLS Com Cure. After appl> <c Jtn(j a properly nourished frame. — 
in for a few days I was enabled to remove ' fcirtZ Service Gazette. 
the corn, root and pain what- g^eaimply ^h^S (^ndVf*

I ever, and no inconvenience in iiaing it. l yruC<lj^ labelled thus :
heartily recommend it to all suffering jaMES EPpS & Co., Homoeopathic Chem

ists, London, England.

! BOX.
DEPART.

1AMERICAN AND ENGLISH STYÆSEmbossed and gilded leather painted in 
oils, and with designs in relief, is used for 
hand-bags, portfolios, belts, fans, albums 
and fanciful l>oxes.

8.30 a.m. 
10.00 “ 
11.15 “ 
1.00 p.m. 
2.50 “
4.15 “ 
5.45 “
7.15 “

f 347 TOXGE STREET.
TELEPHONE COMMUICATION.

ihllngs,
r- Boiiils 

;itry w ill
OF 10.30 “ 

12.00 noon. 
2.05 p.m. 
3.30 “FELT HATS 6.00 “ W. H. STONE,&30 “ On Saturday 

night only.•<9-00 9.45
FUHERAL Di3ECT0R,Ladies’ and Gents' Fine Furs. Ladies Cape a 

in great variety; Astrachan Jackets, Sea l. 
Otter. Persian and Grey Lamb Cape; BuffiJ o 
and Fancy Sleigh Robes.

81ÎXDAV SERVICE.
110.45 a.m.I !»*•“•10.00 a.m. 

2.00 p.m. 
4.46 “

x onge 137 Street,
y f y for

irhe best appointed Undertaking Establish- 
ment in the City.J. W. WADDlNtiTOX, The Company reserve the right to cancel or 

alter the aoove without notice.
^ J#HN B. LkRSY. Manager.40 Queen Street West*can 
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FREE ! EtiEE !
Don’t suffer with the ASTHMA another 

hour. VVelivae left at the principal drag 
store»a few FKEE trial bottles of Dr. Taft s 
Aslhniaicne, the world renowned Merer 
Falling Asthma Cure, bend to Hop Bitten 
llfg. Co., Toronto. Out, general ageuta for 
l)r. Taft's remedies.

LOOD
Burdock
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